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In 1992, Dillon published his critical review of the empirical literature on reading from
paper vs. screen. However, the debate concerning the equivalence of computer- and
paper-based tasks continues, especially with the growing interest in online assessment.
The current paper reviews the literature over the last 15 years and contrasts the results
of these more recent studies with Dillon’s ﬁndings. It is concluded that total equivalence
is not possible to achieve, although developments in computer technology, more
sophisticated comparative measures and more positive user attitudes have resulted in a
continuing move towards achieving this goal. Many paper-based tasks used for
assessment or evaluation have been transferred directly onto computers with little
regard for any implications. This paper considers equivalence issues between the media
by reviewing performance measures. While equivalence seems impossible, the
importance of any diﬀerences appears speciﬁc to the task and required outcomes.
Keywords: computer vs. paper; NASA-TLX workload measure; online assessment;
performance indices

1. Introduction
The use of computer in comparison to paper continues to attract research interest. This is
not necessarily in terms of which medium will dominate, although there are still
publications on the ‘myth of the paperless oﬃce’ (see Sellen and Harper 2002), but rather
on the extent of their equivalence. Testing, for example, is central to the disciplines of
Applied Psychology and Education and, in situations requiring assessment, online
administration is increasingly being used (Hargreaves et al. 2004). It is therefore important
to know if computer-based tasks are equivalent to paper-based ones and what factors
inﬂuence the use of these two media. The aims of the present paper are twofold: (1) to
provide a critical review of the more recent literature in this area; (2) to draw some
conclusions with regard to the equivalence of computer- and paper-based tasks.
2.

Early studies

Experimental comparisons of computer- and paper-based tasks have a long history
dating back some decades. Dillon (1992) in his seminal text, ‘Reading from paper versus
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screens: A critical review of the empirical literature’, provided a detailed and
comprehensive comparative review. A summary of Dillon’s and other earlier ﬁndings
will be given, although it is not the intention to replicate this review here. It is evident that
earlier comparisons focused on traditional outcome measures, for example, reading speed,
accuracy and comprehension. A list of pre-1992 studies is given in Table 1; these are now
brieﬂy reviewed in terms of outcome measures.
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2.1.

Reading speed

In a review of research ﬁndings, Dillon (1994) suggested that reading was some 20 to 30%
slower (in terms of proof-reading performance) from a computer screen than from paper.
Many studies supported this conclusion (e.g. Wright and Lickorish 1983, Gould and
Grischkowsky 1984, Belmore 1985, Gould et al. 1987a,b, Wilkinson and Robinshaw
1987). However, some studies found minimal diﬀerences (Kak 1981, Switchenko 1984),
while Askwall (1985), Creed et al. (1987), Cushman (1986), Keenan (1984), Muter and
Maurutto (1991) and Oborne and Holton (1988) reported no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
the two media. Two of the early studies considered a television screen (Muter et al. 1982)
and video (Kruk and Muter 1984). Both these studies found that reading from the
electronic medium was slower.
2.2. Reading accuracy
When considering reading accuracy, ﬁndings generally favoured paper. Muter et al.
(1982), Creed et al. (1987) and Wilkinson and Robinshaw (1987) found the degree of
accuracy in proof-reading tasks to be lower for computer-based text. However, Askwall
(1985), Gould et al. (1987a) and Oborne and Holton (1988) reported no signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between the two media for accuracy.
2.3. Comprehension
As well as reading speed and accuracy, comprehension had also been studied. Belmore
(1985), for example, concluded that information presented on video display terminals
(VDTs) resulted in a poorer understanding by participants than information presented on
paper. However, there was a caveat to this ﬁnding in that it only occurred when the
material was presented to the participants on computer ﬁrst. It appeared that attempting
the paper-based task ﬁrst facilitated using the computer, but not the other way around.
This may be partly explained by the fact that participants were not given any practice
trials. Belmore suggested that if people had had suﬃcient practice on the task,
comprehension levels should be similar across the two media. There has generally been
support for this suggestion since often there is little diﬀerence between the attained levels
of comprehension (see Muter et al. 1982, Cushman 1986, Oborne and Holton 1988, Muter
and Maurutto 1991).
Taking a broader deﬁnition of comprehension, two studies looked at reasoning
(Askwall 1985) and problem-solving (Weldon et al. 1985). Askwall showed that there were
diﬀerences in information searching between the two media with participants searching
twice as much information in the paper-based condition (and understandably taking
longer), while Weldon found that the problem was solved faster with the paper condition.
In terms of output, Gould (1981) found that expert writers required 50% more time to
compose on a computer than on paper. Hansen et al. (1978) showed that student

Proof-reading for six
45 min periods over
1d
Four reading tasks:
recognition; sentence
veriﬁcation; syntactic
editing; misspellings.
Reading task

CRT computer terminal
vs. hard copy

Printed material vs.
paper

Video vs. book

Reading from CRT and
paper

Computer-supported
reading vs. reading
text on paper

Computer-displayed vs.
paper text

Computer display vs.
reading from print

Keenan 1984

Kruk and Muter 1984

Switchenko 1984

Askwall 1985

Belmore 1985

Heppner et al. 1985

Wright and Lickorish
1983
Gould and
Grischkowsky 1984

Reading continuous text
for 2 h
Proof-reading

Television screen vs.
books
CRT vs. paper

Muter et al. 1982

Nelson-Denny Reading
Test

Reading four short
passages followed by
comprehension

Comprehension task
following hard and
easy article
Reasoning task

Scanning and
comprehension

CRT-displayed vs.
printed text

Kak 1981

Task

Comparison

Studies comparing computer- and paper-based tasks, 1981–1992.

Study

Table 1.

Within-Ps

Within-Ps

Within-Ps

Within-Ps

85

20

16

Not given

24

24

Between-Ps

Within-Ps

24

32

32

4

Participants

Within-Ps

Within-Ps

Between-Ps

Within-Ps

Design
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(continued)

Text from video was read
signiﬁcantly slower than from
books (214 vs. 237 words
per min).
No diﬀerence for easy article, but
hard article took signiﬁcantly
longer to read on CRT.
No diﬀerences found in reading
times and accuracy, but
diﬀerence in information
searching.
Reading signiﬁcantly slower and
comprehension less on
computer but eﬀect disappeared
when paper presentation ﬁrst.
Reading performance scores were
signiﬁcantly better on the print
forms.

Mode had no signiﬁcant eﬀect on
reading rate or accuracy.

Signiﬁcant diﬀerence (increase)
found in scanning and reading
times, and accuracy with CRTs.
Reading from the television was
28.5% slower.
Proof-reading was 30–40% slower
with the CRTs.
Proof-reading was 20–30% faster
on hard copy.
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Computerised testing vs.
pencil-and-paper

Computer vs. paper
manuals
Microﬁche vs. VDT vs.
printed page

VDU vs. paper vs.
photograph
of a VDU

CRT vs.
paper-horizontal vs.
paper-vertical

Lukin et al. 1985

Weldon et al. 1985

Creed et al. 1987

Gould et al. 1987a

Cushman 1986

Comparison

Study

Table 1. (Continued).

Within-Ps

Within-Ps

Proof-reading

Proof-reading for
mis-spelled words for
10 min

Within-Ps

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

Design

Reading continuous text
for 80 min followed by
comprehension

Solving of a problem

Three personality
assessments

Task

18 (Expt. 3)

12 (Expt. 2)

24 (Expt. 2)

30 (Expt. 1)

16

40

66

Participants
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(continued)

No signiﬁcant diﬀerence found in
personality assessment scores.
Computerised administration
preferred by 85% of
participants.
Problem solved faster with the
paper manual.
Visual fatigue was signiﬁcantly
greater when reading from
negative microﬁche (light
characters, dark background)
and positive VDT.
Reading speeds slower for negative
conditions; comprehension
scores similar across all
conditions.
1. No signiﬁcant diﬀerence found
in time, but signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in number of errors
for VDU and paper.
2. Two-column format used and
results supported those of
Expt. 1.
Overall, showed that proofreading was signiﬁcantly worse
on a VDU than on paper.
1. Signiﬁcantly faster on paper
than CRT. No diﬀerence in
accuracy.
2. Similar result found for
comprehension task.
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CRT displays vs. paper

VDU vs. paper text

Gould et al. 1987b

Wilkinson and
Robinshaw 1987
Oborne and Holton 1988

High-quality CRTs vs.
books

Muter and Maurutto
1991

Comprehension task

Information retrieval
tasks

Proof-reading for four
50 minutes sessions
Comprehension task

Proof-reading

Task

CRT ¼ cathode ray tube; VDT ¼ video display terminal; VDU ¼ video display unit.

Dynamic (electronic) vs.
paper text

Gray et al. 1991

Screen vs. paper

Comparison

Study

Table 1. (Continued).

Within-Ps

Between-Ps

Within-Ps

Between-Ps

Within-Ps

Design

24 (Expt. 1)
18 (Expt. 2)

80

16

24

18 (Expt. 6)

15 (Expt. 5)

15 (Expt. 4)

12 (Expt. 3)

16 (Expt. 2)

18 (Expt. 1)

Participants
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1. Reading signiﬁcantly faster
from paper than CRTs.
2. No diﬀerence when high-quality
monochrome screen was used.
3. No diﬀerence with a diﬀerent
regeneration rate.
4. No diﬀerence for inverse video
presentation.
5. Reading signiﬁcantly faster
from paper when anti-aliasing
was taken into account.
6. Five diﬀerent displays assessed,
and no paper.
VDU was signiﬁcantly slower and
less accurate, and more tiring.
No signiﬁcant diﬀerences shown
in reading speed or
comprehension.
Dynamic text was signiﬁcantly
better than paper text when
answering diﬃcult questions.
Skimming was 41% slower with
the CRTs. Reading speed and
comprehension were equivalent
for the two media.
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participants took signiﬁcantly longer to answer questions online than on paper. These
diﬀerences were attributed to the poor design of the interface. Gray et al. (1991) attempted
to address this. Working on the rationale that electronic retrieval takes longer than paper
because of the time taken to access the system and slower reading speeds, they replaced
non-linear text with dynamic text. Although practice eﬀects were evident, Gray et al.
found that information searching improved.
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2.4.

Summary of ﬁndings of early studies

These early comparisons of computer- and paper-based tasks generally favoured paper
for better performance according to the metrics of speed, accuracy and comprehension. However, inconsistencies in earlier ﬁndings could largely be attributed to
variations in visual quality of the two presentations, in that like was rarely being compared
with like.
A comprehensive review by Zieﬂe (1998) reached the conclusion that paper is superior
to computer, because of the display screen qualities whereby the eyes tire more quickly.
However, comparisons were based on studies conducted in the 1980s and early 1990s.
Display screen technology has advanced since this time; therefore, more recent studies
should provide ﬁndings that are more valid today. Developments in display screen and
printing technologies should have reduced the level of disparity between the presentation
qualities of the two media and this should be reﬂected in an improvement in the
consistency of ﬁndings. Hence, there has been a move away from the traditional indicators
shown in the post-1992 studies.
3.

Post-1992 studies

More recent studies have increasingly used the traditional indicators in conjunction with
more sophisticated measures (see Table 2). Further, there is now a greater awareness of the
need for equivalence to be determined fully to ensure that overall performance outcomes
are matched; this is especially the case where any decrement may have eﬃciency or safety
implications. This has resulted in many papers speciﬁcally comparing computer- and
paper-based complete tasks rather than using a partial performance indicator such as
reading speed.
3.1. Traditional indicators
Studies using more modern display technology have, somewhat surprisingly, still shown
inconsistencies. For example, Mayes et al. (2001) found computer-based reading to be
signiﬁcantly slower. Examinations of learning or comprehension, measured in terms of
correct answers, have tended not to ﬁnd diﬀerences between materials presented in the two
forms (e.g. Mason et al. 2001, Mayes et al. 2001, Noyes and Garland 2003, van de Velde
and von Grünau 2003, Bodmann and Robinson 2004, Garland and Noyes 2004). It should
be noted that van de Velde and von Grünau (2003) also found no diﬀerence in eyemovement patterns. Rice (1994) also found no diﬀerence for comprehension in his ﬁrst
experiment but, when constructs in reading comprehension were examined in a second
experiment, a diﬀerence was found between the two media in the highlighting of text. In
their study, Wästlund et al. (2005) found that comprehension from paper was superior
(in terms of quantity not quality). Direct comparisons of the two forms of presentation in
terms of reading speed and accuracy do not now appear to be of interest, with researchers

Computer (Apple
II E) vs. paper
Proof-reading on
screens and
paper

Computer vs.
paper

Computer (three
types) vs. static
screen
representation
vs. paper
Computer vs.
paper

Horton and Lovitt
1994
Oliver 1994

Rice 1994

Picking 1997

Computer-assisted
interview vs.
paper

Computer vs.
paper

Computer vs.
paper

Hallfors et al.
2000

Keogh et al. 2000

Mason et al. 2001

DeAngelis 2000

Comparison

Introductory
Psychology
units

English language
task

Alcohol, tobacco
and drug survey

Examination
questions

Comprehension
task and text
recall measure
Proof-reading
music scores

Reading
inventories
Text of around
2000 words

Task

Within-Ps

Within-Ps

Between-Ps

Within-Ps

Within-Ps (three
of ﬁve)

64

Within-Ps (but all
did the paper
task second 6
weeks after
screen task)
Between-Ps

27

48 (13–14 years)

2296 (1135
computer; 1161
paper)

30

19

120

72

Participants

Between-Ps

Design

Summary of post-1992 studies comparing computer- and paper-based tasks.

Study

Table 2.
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(continued)

Participants taking the
computer-based examination
ﬁrst scored signiﬁcantly
higher than the paper group.
Similar outcomes for two
conditions, but participants
preferred computerised
version.
Children’s verbal interactions
were mediated by mode of
presentation with boys
dominating the amount and
type of verbal interaction
and control of the mouse in
the computer task.
No diﬀerence found between
the scores for the two
conditions.

Signiﬁcantly more scoreable
unit ideas on paper than in
computer mode.
No signiﬁcant diﬀerence was
found between the ﬁve
presentation styles.

Group analyses signiﬁcantly
favoured the computer.
Participants took signiﬁcantly
longer to complete the proofreading task using the
computer.
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Comparison

VDT vs. paperbased reading

Computer vs.
paper

Internet vs. paper

Composing on
computer vs.
paper

Computer vs.
paper

Internet vs. touchtone ‘phones vs.
paper

Computer-based
vs. paper tests

Study

Mayes et al. 2001

Weinberg 2001

Boyer et al. 2002

Lee 2002

MacCann et al.
2002

Knapp and Kirk
2003

Bodmann and
Robinson 2004

Table 2. (Continued).

Sixty-eight
personally
sensitive
questions
Comprehension
task with 30
multi-choice
items

Free response
examination
questions

Timed essays

Survey of Internet
purchasing
patterns

Comprehension
task with 10
multi-choice
items
Placement test for
learning French

Task

109 (Expt. 1) (57
computer, 52
paper)
141 (Expt. 2) (88
computer; 53
paper)
352

55 (Expt 1) (28
computer, 27
paper)

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

6

416 (155
computer; 261
paper)

Between-Ps

Within-Ps

Between-Ps

248 (105
computer; 143
paper)

40 (Expt. 1)

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

Participants

Design
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(continued)

No diﬀerence in scores, but
completion times
signiﬁcantly longer with
paper.

No signiﬁcant diﬀerences
found between the two
conditions although
reactions to the computer
version were very positive.
Electronic surveys comparable
to print surveys, although
former had fewer missing
responses.
No conclusion with regard to
the two media due to
individual diﬀerences and
small number of
participants.
No signiﬁcant diﬀerences
found between the two
media for four of the ﬁve
questions and authors
concluded that not possible
to give a clear interpretation
for the ﬁfth question.
No signiﬁcant diﬀerences for
any of the questions across
the three media.

VDT group took signiﬁcantly
longer to read the article.
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Computer vs.
paper-delivered
writing test

Computers vs.
paper

Intranet vs.
paper-andpencil

VDT vs. paper

Web-based
surveys vs.
paper-andpencil

Lee 2004

Noyes et al. 2004

Smither et al. 2004

Wästlund et al.
2005

Huang 2006

VDT ¼ video display terminal.

Comparison

Study

Table 2. (Continued).

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

Comprehension
test

Security
awareness of
Internet
behaviour

Between-Ps

Feedback ratings
of line managers

200

72 (Expt. 2)

72 (Expt. 1)

5257 (48%
Intranet; 52%
paper)

30

Between-Ps

Comprehension
task with 10
multi-choice
items

Participants
42

Design
Within-Ps (but all
did paper-based
test ﬁrst)

Essay composition
in 50 min

Task
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No diﬀerences in holistic
ratings, but analytical
components marked higher
on computer-generated
essays.
No signiﬁcant diﬀerence in
comprehension task, but
diﬀerence in workload with
the computer-based test
requiring more eﬀort.
More favourable ratings from
web-based response mode,
but controlling for rater and
rate characteristics
diminished this eﬀect.
1. Signiﬁcantly more correct
responses with paper.
2. Signiﬁcantly greater
information production with
paper.
No signiﬁcant diﬀerences
found for two media.
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employing more reﬁned metrics that are more relevant/appropriate for task-speciﬁc
performance assessment and evaluation.
3.2. Cognitive indicators
A consideration of the inherent characteristics of cathode ray tube monitors (ﬂicker, high
contrast and ﬂuctuating luminance) would suggest that there should be some diﬀerences
between performance on screen and that obtained from a comparable paper presentation.
Perhaps, therefore, the inﬂuence of these features cannot necessarily be measured in the
more ‘traditional’ manner, but requires measures with a greater degree of sensitivity and/
or studies that examine performance in the longer term. The physical nature of the
computer screen has led to a number of researchers suggesting that lower performance in
comparison to paper alternatives might be attributable to additional processing, leading to
greater perceived and actual workload (e.g. Zieﬂe 1998).
In both Noyes and Garland (2003) and Garland and Noyes (2004), diﬀerences were
found between the two modes of presentation. However, this was in the manner in which
the information was retrieved, which suggested that there were diﬀerences in memory
processing dependent upon the nature of the visual input. Wästlund et al. (2005) in a
comparison of VDTs and paper found that consumption of information (measured in
terms of reading comprehension) and production of information were both superior in
the paper-based condition. They provided a psycho-physiological explanation since the
VDT condition resulted in a greater level of experienced tiredness and increased feelings
of stress. These eﬀects were attributed to an increase in cognitive demands, that is, the
computer task was more tiring and more stressful than the paper-based task and
this led to ‘a greater mobilization of both perceptual and executive cognitive resources’
being invested (Wästlund et al. 2005, p. 14). Although cognitive workload was not
speciﬁcally measured, they concluded that the VDT resulted in a higher cognitive
workload.
Noyes et al. (2004) compared cognitive workload (measured by the NASA-Task Load
Index (TLX)) and performance on a comprehension task presented on either computer or
paper. Although they found no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the comprehension scores or the
overall workload scores for the two media, signiﬁcantly more workload was reported on
the eﬀort dimension for the computer-based task. This ﬁnding is interesting, since it
suggests that individuals need to put more eﬀort into the computer task. Hart and
Staveland (1988), as part of the development process of the NASA-TLX workload
measure, looked at the eﬀect of paper-and-pencil vs. computer administration. Three
diﬀerent tasks were used and it was found that, on average, higher workload was reported
when the computer method was used. However, as the correlation between the computer
and paper measures was high (r ¼ 0.94), Hart and Staveland concluded that this was not a
concern when it came to the choice of medium for test administration.
The use of measures such as the NASA-TLX and memory retrieval indicators (Noyes
and Garland 2003, Garland and Noyes 2004, Noyes et al. 2004) as eﬀective metrics for
comparative analysis is supported by other research. For example, Vincent et al. (1996)
identiﬁed relationships between NASA-TLX values and levels of encoding in recognition
memory tests and reported higher workload for more deeply encoded information. This
suggests that cognitive workload can distinguish diﬀerences in processing and that this
measure is able to identify small yet important variations in performance, which is
especially relevant in more sophisticated tasks that may require sustained attention,
decision making, problem solving, etc.
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Looking to the future

Computer-based versions of ‘standardized IQ tests, personality inventories, and behavior
and symptom checklist have been in existence for more than 30 years’ (Tsemberis et al.
1996, p. 167). However, greater availability of computers, increasing use of distance
learning through the Internet and wider use of assessment have led to a renewed interest in
the computer vs. paper debate with a particular focus on online assessment (see Table 3 for
studies relating to online assessment using standardised tests).
Concerns arise from the limited knowledge and understanding of computer-based
activities in this arena. As Hargreaves et al. (2004) pointed out, young people in the UK
today are familiar with using computers and they are also used to undertaking pen and
paper assessments. However, a combination of the two activities does not necessarily mean
the end result will be satisfactory in providing individuals with a task with which they are
comfortable and eﬃcient. When tasks are moved from pen and paper to the computer,
equivalence is often assumed, but this is not necessarily the case. For example, even if the
paper version has been shown to be valid and reliable, the computer version may not
exhibit similar characteristics. If equivalence is required, then this needs to be established.
A large body of literature already exists on online assessment using computers and
paper (see, for example, Bodmann and Robinson 2004). Results are mixed; some studies
have found beneﬁts relating to computers (e.g. Vansickle and Kapes 1993, Carlbring et al.
2007), some have favoured paper (e.g. George et al. 1992, Lankford et al. 1994, van de
Vijver and Harsveld 1994, Russell 1999, McCoy et al. 2004), while most have found no
diﬀerences (e.g. Rosenfeld et al. 1992, Kobak et al. 1993, Steer et al. 1994, King and Miles
1995, DiLalla 1996, Ford et al. 1996, Merten and Ruch 1996, Pinsoneault 1996, Smith and
Leigh 1997, Neumann and Baydoun 1998, Ogles et al. 1998, Donovan et al. 2000, Vispoel
2000, Cronk and West 2002, Fouladi et al. 2002, Fox and Schwartz 2002, Puhan and
Boughton 2004, Williams and McCord 2006). Given this, perhaps decisions concerning the
use of computers or paper will need to be made with regard to their various advantages
and disadvantages and their relative merits in relation to task demands and required
performance outcomes.
4.1.

Advantages of online assessment

The beneﬁts of using computers in assessment can be divided into ﬁve main categories.
These relate to the following.
(1) The richness of the interface. For example, the use of graphics allows a dynamic
presentation of the test content. This has the potential to be delivered at various
speeds and levels according to the speciﬁc needs of the individual. Unlike pen and
paper tasks, the computer can make use of the two-way interchange of feedback,
that is, not only does the user have feedback from the computer concerning his/her
inputs, but the computer is ‘learning’ about the user from their responses and so
can vary the program accordingly. This ability to capture process diﬀerences in
learners has been cited as one of the major uses of computer-based assessment
(Baker and Mayer 1999). Further, computer-based testing also allows other
measures relating to cognitive and perceptual performance, for example, reaction
time, to be assessed.
(2) The user population. Computer-based testing via the Internet allows a more
diverse sample to be located (Carlbring et al. 2007) because people only need access

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs.
clinicianadministered
paper version

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs.
clinicianadministered
paper version
Computerised vs.
paper-and-pencil
tests

Computer vs. paper

Computerised and
written
questionnaires

George et al. 1992

Rosenfeld et al.
1992

Watson et al. 1992

Kobak et al. 1993

Vansickle and
Kapes 1993

Finegan and Allen
1994

Mead and
Drasgow 1993

Comparison

Strong-Campbell
Interest
Inventory
Personality
measures

Timed power and
speeded tests of
cognitive
abilities

52
63 (Expt. 1) (31
computer;
32 written)

Between-Ps

292

967 (762 computer
administration;
770 paper)

Between-Ps

Meta-analysis of
28 studies

Within-Ps

Meta-analyses of
nine studies

70

Within-Ps

Yale-Brown
ObsessiveCompulsive
Scale
Minnesota
Multiphasic
Personality
Inventory
Hamilton Anxiety
Scale

97 (48 computer;
49 paper)

Participants

Between-Ps

Design

Beck Depression
and
Spielberger’s
State-Anxiety
Inventories

Test

(continued)

Participants in the computer
condition expressed
signiﬁcantly higher
achievement motivation and
socially desirable responses.

Signiﬁcant diﬀerences found
between computer and paper
conditions suggesting
‘computer anxiety may
artiﬁcially inﬂate negative
aﬀect scores during computer
administration’ (p. 203).
High correlations were found
between the two modes of
administration with
participants showing no
preference for either version.
Computer-based scores
signiﬁcantly underestimated
booklet counterparts on eight
of the 13 scales.
Computer-administered version
demonstrated a strong
relationship with the clinicianadministered paper version.
Strong support for there being
no eﬀect of medium for
carefully constructed power
tests, and a substantial eﬀect
for speeded tests.
Computer version was found to
be more reliable and faster.

Key Findings

Summary of some selected studies concerned with online assessment using standardised tests, from 1992 onwards.

Study

Table 3.
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Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Computerised
version of GATB
vs. paper-andpencil
Computer vs. paper

Computer vs.
questionnaire vs.
interview

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Lankford et al.
1994

Steer et al. 1994

Van de Vijver and
Harsveld 1994

Locke and Gilbert
1995

DiLalla 1996

Ford et al. 1996

King and Miles
1995

Comparison

Study

Table 3. (Continued).

Minnesota
Multiphasic
Personality
Inventory and
Drinking Habits
Questionnaire
Multidimensional
Personality
Questionnaire
Four personality
scales

Four work-related
measures

Beck Depression
Inventory,
Purpose In Life,
and three
anxiety
questionnaires
Beck Depression
Inventory, and
Hopelessness
Scale
General Aptitude
Test Battery
(GATB)

Test

330 (all computer)

Between-Ps
(previous paper
results)

227 (126 computer;
101 paper)

Between-Ps

52

162

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

674

Within-Ps

326

131 (65 computer;
66 paper)

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

40 (Expt. 2)

Participants

Within-Ps

Design
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(continued)

No signiﬁcant diﬀerences found
between the two media.

No signiﬁcant diﬀerences found
between the two media.

Computer-administered test
results were comparable with
those previously reported for
the printed versions.
Simple tests more aﬀected by
computerisation with
signiﬁcantly faster and more
inaccurate responses.
No diﬀerence found between
computerised and paper
versions.
Lower levels of self-disclosure
occurred in the interview
condition.

Participants showed stronger
opposition towards censorship
and more positive work
attitudes on the computerised
version.
Results suggested use of
computer-administered
personality tests may not be
valid.
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Comparison

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Internet vs. paper

Study

Merten and Ruch
1996

Peterson et al.
1996

Pinsoneault 1996

Webster and
Compeau 1996

Hansen et al. 1997

Potosky and
Bobko 1997

Smith and Leigh
1997

Table 3. (Continued).

Human sexuality
measures

Personal
Experiences and
Attitudes
Questionnaire

Minnesota
Multiphasic
Personality
Inventory-2
Computer
experience and
playfulness
questionnaires
Strong Interest
Inventory

Eysenck
Personality
Questionnaire
and Carroll
Rating Scale for
Depression
Beck Depression
Inventory, and
mood and
intelligence tests

Test

Between-Ps

128 (72 computer;
56 paper)

176

95 (45 computer;
50 paper)

Between-Ps

Within-Ps

32

Within-Ps

155 (71 computer;
84 paper)

57 (condition
numbers not given)

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

72 (four groups:
mode and test
order)

Participants

Within-Ps

Design
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(continued)

Mean test results comparable for
the two versions; however, a
tendency for the computer test
to yield higher scores on the
Beck Depression Inventory.
Two formats were comparable,
but participants expressed
preference for the computer
version.
No diﬀerence found in
administration mode, but
diﬀerences in nomological
validity found.
Slight preference for computers,
and paper-and-pencil group
had signiﬁcantly more
diﬃculty using the test
materials.
No diﬀerence found between
computerised and paper
versions, and mixed ﬁndings
concerning response distortion
measures.
Response patterns similar for the
two groups.

No systematic diﬀerence found.
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Computer vs.
Personal Digital
Assistant (PDA)
or paper

Web vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Tseng et al. 1998

Davis 1999

Donovan et al.
2000

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Four depression
inventories

Computer vs. paper

Neuman and
Baydoun 1998
Ogles et al. 1998

Schwartz et al.
1998

Oﬃce Skills Tests

Computer vs. paper

Miles and King
1998

Ruminative
Responses
personality
questionnaire
Three
standardised job
scales

Ego Identity
Process
questionnaire
and Identity
Style Inventory
Visual Analogue
Mood Scales

Computer anxiety
and mood
assessment
questionnaires
Four personality
tests

Computer vs. paper

Tseng et al. 1997

Test

Comparison

Study

Table 3. (Continued).

136 (47 computer; 43
PDA; 46 paper)

1371 (128 web;
118 þ 113 þ 1012
paper)

Between-Ps

Between Ps

2286 (509 computer;
1777 paper)

213 (100 computer;
113 paper)

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

113

411

Within-Ps

Within-Ps

874 (483 computer;
391 paper)

157 (54 computer; 54
paper; 49 control)

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

Participants

Design
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(continued)

Results supported measurement
equivalence.

No diﬀerence in mood scores
across the three conditions,
but found computer anxiety
can aﬀect the results, and
suggested PDAs may have
advantages over computers.
Results suggested web was
comparable with paper test
administration.

Self-ratings of anxiety and mood
were found to be signiﬁcantly
greater in the computer than
the paper-and-pencil groups.
Signiﬁcant diﬀerences for
administration mode and
gender were found, but no
interactions.
No diﬀerences found between
the two conditions.
Psychometric characteristics of
computer version maintained
the standards of the paper and
pencil version.
Signiﬁcant diﬀerences in identity
status found between two
conditions.
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Computer vs. paper

Internet vs. paper
either take-home
or in-class
Internet vs. paper

Vispoel et al. 2001

Cronk and West
2002

Puhan and
Boughton 2004

Fox and Schwartz
2002
Pomplun et al.
2002
McCoy et al. 2004

Computerised
version of teacher
certiﬁcation test
vs. paper and
pencil

Electronic vs. paper
surveys

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Vispoel 2000

Fouladi et al. 2002

Comparison

Study

Table 3. (Continued).

Visions of
Morality 30item scale
Three
standardised
questionnaires
on mood
Personality
questionnaires
Nelson-Denny
Reading Test
Technology
Acceptance
Model (TAM)
instrument
Teacher
certiﬁcation test:
reading, writing
and
mathematics

Rosenberg SelfEsteem Scale

Self-Description
Questionnaire

Test

Between-Ps (free
to choose
medium)

Within-Ps (but all
did electronic
form ﬁrst)

Between-Ps

7308 (3308 computer;
4000 paper)

215 (94 computer;
121 paper)
120

200

398 (234 computer;
164 paper)

Between-Ps

Between-Ps

236 (59 per condition)

224

212

Participants

Between-Ps

Within-Ps

Within-Ps

Design
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(continued)

Two versions of test were
comparable.

Results supported the
comparability of scores across
the two media.
Mode had little eﬀect on
psychometric properties (i.e.
score magnitude, variability,
and factor structure), but
computerised version took
longer and was preferred.
No signiﬁcant diﬀerences in
scores between four
conditions.
Magnitude of mode eﬀects was
very small; authors concluded
that online administration was
equivalent.
No signiﬁcant diﬀerences found
between the two media.
Small or no diﬀerences found
between the two media.
Signiﬁcantly lower responses
were made on the electronic
forms.
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Comparison

Word processing vs.
handwriting

Computer vs. paper

Internet vs. paper

Computer vs. paper

Study

Wolfe and
Manalo 2004

Booth-Kewley
et al. 2005

Carlbring et al.
2005

Williams and
McCord 2006

Table 3. (Continued).

Essay composition
(as part of
English as a
Second
Language [ESL]
test)
Three scales on
sensitive
behaviours
Eight clinical
(panic disorder)
questionnaires
Raven Standard
Progressive
Matrices

Test

301 (147 computer;
154 paper)
494

Between-Ps
Between-Ps

50 (12 computercomputer; 11
paper-paper; 12
computer-paper; 15
paper-computer)

133,906 (54% word
processor; 46%
handwriting)

Between-Ps

Mixed

Participants

Design
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Computer administration
produced a sense of
disinhibition in respondents.
Signiﬁcantly higher scores found
for Internet versions of three
of eight questionnaires.
Tentative support for the
equivalence of the two
versions.

Participants with lower levels of
proﬁciency in English receive
higher marks for handwritten
essays.
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to a computer. It also lets people take part in testing from their homes; this group
may not necessarily be available for testing in a laboratory setting due to mobility
and, perhaps, disability issues.
(3) Standardisation of test environment, that is, the test is presented in the same way
and in the same format for a speciﬁed time. Thus, errors in administration, which
may lead to bias, are minimised (Zandvliet and Farragher 1997). Another beneﬁt
of computer responding is that the subjective element attached to handwritten
responses is removed.
(4) Online scoring. This results in faster feedback and greater accuracy, that is,
reduction in human error. Information relating to test-taking behaviours, for
example, how much time was spent on each item, can be readily collected (Liu et al.
2001). It is generally accepted that delivery and scoring of the test online leads to
economic cost savings, especially for large samples.
(5) Quantity and quality of composition. Goldberg et al. (2003) in a meta-analysis of
studies comparing computers and paper over a 10-year period found signiﬁcant
eﬀect sizes, which favoured computers in both quantity and quality of writing. It
should be noted that there is a large literature on diﬀerences in composition, and
quality and assessment, of written output on computer and paper (Lee 2002,
MacCann et al. 2002), which is not being covered here.

4.2.

Disadvantages of using computers in assessment

One of the primary concerns of using computers is the need for computer proﬁciency and
typing skills (Wang and Kolen 2001, Gallagher et al. 2002). As a result, some participants
may not feel comfortable with the computer medium; Wolfe and Manalo (2004) in their
study addressed this by having participants select their response mode. Further, they may
need more time as demonstrated by Zandvliet and Farragher (1997), who found that
individuals with minimal computer skills took longer. More speciﬁc disadvantages
relate to:
(1) Lack of a controlled environment with responses being made at various times and
settings and perhaps not even by the designated individual (Fouladi et al. 2002).
Double submissions may also be a problem as found by Cronk and West (2002).
(2) Computer hardware and software. These may be subject to freezing and crashing;
in the test setting, time can be wasted when computers have to be restarted or
changed. As an example, Zandvliet and Farragher (1997) found that a computeradministered version of a test required more time than the written test. Further,
there may be diﬀerences in the layout of the test depending on a respondent’s
particular browser software and settings.
(3) The computer screen. For longer tests, it may be more tiring to work on the
computer than on paper (Zieﬂe 1998).
(4) Serial presentation. It is diﬃcult to attain equivalence with computer and paper
presentation. As a general rule, it is easier to look through items and move
backwards and forwards when using paper.
(5) Concerns about conﬁdentiality. This is particularly the case with Internet-based
assessments (Morrel-Samuels 2003) and raises a number of ethical and clinical
issues. For example, there is a tendency for respondents to create a particular
impression in their results. This social desirability eﬀect has been found to be more
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likely in web surveys (Morrel-Samuels 2003) and has been the subject of much
interest in the administration of personality questionnaires (see Ford et al. 1996,
Fox and Schwartz 2002). Participants are often more disinhibited in computerbased tests and will report more risky behaviours (Locke and Gilbert 1995, BoothKewley et al. 2007). The latter is not necessarily a disadvantage; the issue relates to
the degree to which the respondents are being honest and a valid response is being
attained.
Some of these disadvantages can be addressed, for example, through availability of a
reversion capability and password access and unique codes to mask the identity of
respondents. Carlbring et al. (2007) put forward a number of criteria for computer-based
questions; they stated that questions need to be easily understood and brief and only
require single responses. The issue of social desirability is not so easy to address. This is
primarily because, in the large body of literature on this topic, there is little consensus (see
King and Miles 1995, Booth-Kewley et al. 2007).
4.3.

User preferences for the two media

When comparing studies across Tables 1–3, it becomes apparent that user preferences are
being noted in the more recent studies, especially those relating to standardised test
administration in Table 3. For example, Pinsoneault (1996), Hansen et al. (1997), Vispoel
(2000), Vispoel et al. (2001) all indicated that participants preferred the computer form of
the test. Likewise, Horton and Lovitt (1994) and Hallfors et al. (2000) found that
participants favoured learning information from a computer and were more positive
towards computers than paper. Dillon (1992, p. 1305) concluded that ‘hardcopy seems to
be preferred to screen displays’, although he noted Muter and Mauretto’s (1991) ﬁnding
that preferences are shifting as screen technology improves. Perhaps the point has now
been reached where computer technology has improved suﬃciently to allow sophisticated
manipulation facilities for ensuring greater computer and paper equivalence and this is
being reﬂected in people’s preferences.
Online assessment has traditionally used standardised tests. One of the early concerns
related to the need to be able to use a computer and some studies (George et al. 1992,
Tseng et al. 1997) have noted the increased computer anxiety associated with online
assessment. However, as the population becomes more computer literate, this concern
should fade. In fact, Hansen et al. (1997) found that the paper-and-pencil group had more
diﬃculty using the test materials. User preference certainly seems to support the use of
online assessment.
5.

General discussion

In his general conclusion, Dillon (1992, pp. 1322–1323) called for a move away from the
‘rather limited and often distorted view of reading’, to ‘a more realistic conceptualisation’.
When considering ‘paper and screens’, this appears to have happened as more traditional
indicators such as reading speed have been replaced with more sophisticated measures
such as cognitive workload and memory measures.
The post-1992 literature review distinguishes three types of task in the computer and
paper comparisons. These are non-standardised, open-ended tasks (for example,
composition), non-standardised, closed tasks (for example, multi-choice questions) and
standardised tasks (for example, the administration of standardised tests). In terms of
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equivalence, the issue relates to whether a task in paper form remains the same when
transferred to a computer. However, equivalence has been deﬁned in diﬀerent ways in the
research literature according to the type and extent of psychometric analyses being applied
(Schulenberg and Yutrzenik 1999). This may help explain why ﬁndings are mixed with
some studies indicating equivalence and some not. This applies to both traditional
indicators and more sophisticated measures.
On a pragmatic level, equivalence is going to be hard to achieve since two diﬀerent
presentation and response modes are being used. This will especially be the case with nonstandardised, open-ended tasks. As Lee (2004) found, participants spent signiﬁcantly
longer in the pre-writing planning stage when using paper than when using a computer. In
contrast, Dillon’s (1992) paper focused on the second type of task. It would seem that
when the task is bespoke and closed it can be designed to ensure that computer and paper
presentations are made as similar as possible. Thus, experiential equivalence can be more
readily achieved today, whereas prior to 1992 computers lacked this ﬂexibility. Finally, the
third group comprising standardised test administration is probably the most likely to be
lacking in equivalence. For example, Finegan and Allen (1994), Lankford et al. (1994),
Peterson et al. (1996), Tseng et al. (1997), Schwartz et al. (1998) and Carlbring et al. (2007)
all found that the computerised versions of their tests produced signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
results from their paper counterparts. This is because this type of test has often been
devised and administered on paper and then transferred in the same form to a computer in
order to ensure that respondents are completing a direct replication of the task. However,
the psychometric properties (norms, distributions, reliability, validity) of the standardised
tests in paper form are often well-established and can therefore be checked against the
computerised version (see Williams and McCord 2006). Thus, psychometric equivalence
can be readily gauged, if not achieved.
A further development from the situation in 1992 is the use of the Internet for test
administration and, as seen from Table 3, there has been much research interest in
comparing web- and paper-based testing. However, reference to the Internet as a mode of
administration is really a distraction because, with a known respondent population as is
likely with standardised tests, the issue relates to using a computer instead of hard copy.
Hence, the same issues relating to hardware and software platforms, and achieving
experiential and psychometric equivalence, exist.
In conclusion, the achievement of equivalence in computer- and paper-based tasks
poses a diﬃcult problem and there will always be some tasks where this is not possible.
However, what is apparent from this review is that the situation is changing and it is
probably fair to conclude that greater equivalence is being achieved today than at the time
of Dillon’s (1992) literature review.
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